World 3Developer Challenge
Terms and Conditions
After submitting your proposal, our team will review your credentials and make contact by the by
10th of December 2014. Should you pass our selection criteria, Freevi will be in touch with you
to offer you the delivery of our FlightDeck 3D tablet and the offer to commission you to port or
app or game from 2D to 3D in compliance with our SDK at www.sdeck.org or using the Unity
plug in. The decision is solely at the discretion of the judging panel.
We have 3 tiers of commissioning:
Gold at $10,000
Silver at $5,000
Bronze at $3000
By being commissioned you offer an investor to take a worldwide right to 40% of the revenue
generated by your application for the period of 1 year post launch.
We will offer you the level of commissioning, based on an internal review process, based upon
the information you submit. Please ensure your submission is as detailed as possible and
complete all fields.
Should you will accept the offer, upon completing your application and it passing your
application to our QA team, you will be paid for the work completed and you will get to keep the
tablet.
Should you reject our offer of commissioning you, you will retain 100% ownership of the product
and all revenues generated via downloads and providing your application passes our QA and can
be uploaded to our store, you will be allowed to keep the Flightdeck tablet. Regardless of
whether you accept our offer to be commissioned, should you not complete and submit an
incomplete product by the deadline of March 6th, you may be forced to return the Flightdeck
Tablet.
All applications completed within the challenge window, commissioned or completed
independently by developers will be put to a bonus round public vote.
There will be 8 categories and each category winner will receive $10,000 with the overall public
vote winner receiving $50,000.

